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Badillo to Speak at Teach,-In Here 
By Peter Kiviat 

Bronx Bor'Ough President 
Herman Badill'O is scheduled 
to head the list 'Of speakers 
here t'Om'Orr'Ow at a Vietnam 
m'Oratorium . "teach-in" in 
Buttenweiser Lounge. 

The future of the anti-war 
'movement will also be discussed 
at the teach-in from 1 to 4. 

On Friday, in continued ob
'servance of the moratorium, a 
"death march" through the Col., 
lege is slated to start at 10:30 
at Cohen Plaza. The marchers, 

each draped in black clothing, 
will march through every College 
building in complete silence to 
:mark the deaths of nearly 300,pOO 
American and Vietnamese serv
icemen in Vietnam. 

Following the march students 
at the College will be asked to 
join a city-wide rally at Union 
Square to hear speakers Norman 
Mailer, Jules Feiffer, and Leon 
Davis 'consider the future of 
United States involvement in 
Southeast Asia. 

Meanwhile, the sale of'tickets 
for the Saturda~ 'march oil Wash~ 
ington' is dragging, according' to' 

Hank Maurer, Chairman of the 
College's Committee to end 
the War in Vietnam. "Only 37 
tickets ,have been sold by us and, 
House Plan and at most two buses 
will go' to Washington," he ex
plained. 

Over 1,500 ticket~ were sold 
. for the protest march to Albany 

last ,semester when the State 
threatened to slash City Univer
sity funds. Maurer speculated 

, that many students would travel 
to' Washington by car and spend 
the weekend there" and there
fore ,'bus' tickets were selling 
slowly. 

Maurer also explained that he 
would attend his classes Thurs
day because "just staying out 
of classes will not end, the war 
in Vietnam." 

In another development Mon
day night the Administrative 
Coun~,iI of the City University 
passed a resolution' making at
tendance tomorrow and Friday 
optional for students and facul
ty. Attendance will not be taken 
and no ex~minations will be 
scheduled for the two ,days. 

The ,Administrative Council is 
composed of the Presidents of 

~ the 17 colleges in the University. HERMAN BADILLO 

undergraduate newspaper of the ctty college since 1907 
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Faculty Council to Consider 
Motion Criticizing Copeland 

A resolution 'criticizing the 
Board of Higher Education 
and Acting President Cope
land' for ,the transfer 'Of the 
Alamac SEEK progl'~m t'O 
the C'OUegewlllbeintr'Oduc.:-

. ;d bef'Ore lhe' Fac~1tyCoun~ 
cil pf the College's, School of 
Liberal Arts and, Science to
morrow. 

"The ,purpose of the resoIu
,tion is to deplore that once again 
the Board ignored the' fact that 
it had a faculty to consult with, 

!been made without adequate lead ing to get done in, the summer 
time, was geographically' incon-' things they wouldn't' think of do
venient, and would add unneces- ing during the year." 
sarily to the College's already' "Dr. Copeland has said he was ' 
large bureaucracy. infor.med in late.;J'1iiy that ten;, 

Members of the Alamac ,staff days later the ,AlaInac center; 
have attacked .. Dr. - Copeland ,in, ,would be put under his admirt- '; 
tum, for' ,appOinting a· ne'\\i 'di.;.;- ',' ,ist~ion. 'TJte,. ,.eBter,'loo~ed- _ .. 
rector, to the center without con- Broadw:ay and 71 Street~; is now ; 
suIting either students or faculty officially' a separate department 
in advance. The actirig' presi- of' Special' Programs of the, 
dent's citoice was Prof; Mirian ·College ,. 
Gilbert, formally a physical edu- Previously the center was ad-
cation teacher at the College. ministered directly by the City 

Professor Elias who is a meIl?-- University. Under a recent de
berof the committee on college centralization of the University 

'SE'EKstructure, the BHE as
signed the Alamac to the Col-
lege. Dr. Copeland argued. that 
transfer to Hunter College, at 
East 68th Street, would have 
been more logical. 

Department chairmen her~ have 
also criticized the hurried inte
gration into their department of 
the Alamac's teaching staff. 

Ackerman, Murrell 

Admissi.oJJS .Plan 
'ToB'e Released 

An Editorial: -----------~ .. 

Two' Days, in November 
The hoJo~at:tst, in Viet~am continues. In his speech ''On' 

November 3, President Nixon made it clearer than eve~ 
that he affirms the foreign' policy of his predecessor." ' 
Ni~on rejected '~he only solution to the Asian conflict: ' 

the immediate withdrawal' of United States tro'OPs fro~ 
Vietnam. Instead the adtninistration clings to theparal
lyzing assumption tllat the United States must be th~ 
policeman of the world. " I, 

'The'administratidn""distracts the' nati'On, with a blood~. 
"aijventu~b1,".'Oid' .Wlille -:the-])robleMs~'jU~lad;, ifr.;' "
f.ed, ill-Ii'oused, and ilI..;edllcated gr'Ow at· h'Ome. 

" But the United States' governmentcann'Ot, afford tJ; 
lose face, Nixon says. He W'Ould :rather have the peopl4' 
of this nati'On live theillus'Ory h'Opes and disappointment$:-
of the static, absurd dipl'Omacy of Paris. l~ 

Nixon will not admit that a dirty war has been lost!: 
and that were there military vict'Ory in the war, it WOUld' 
Dring no grace or salvation to America, 'Only shame. ~ , 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dr~g GroupBr~aks Up, 
After· 1 -Hour Meeting 

By David Seifman 
The special task force formed last week t'O suggest pro

, p<>sals· for dealing with the College's growing drug problem 
dissolved itself yesterday after a one-h'Our meeting. 

"They just !Iidn't want to be
come 'scapegoats," a reliable of
iicial told Th~ Campus. The five
member commission was to re-

JULIUS ELIAS JOSEPH COPELAND 

, The Board_ of HigherEdu
cation will ann'Ounce. its plan 
for open admissions t't).,"tight, 
acc'Ording to Henry Paley, 

,Director of University Pub~ 
lic Relations. ' 

The BHE met for more 
and a student body as well," said governance of the American As- than three hours M'Onday 
Prof. Julius Elias (Chairman, sociation of University Profes-nIght to consider the vari'Ous
Philosophy) who sponsored the sors, called the transfer issue "a 

, :port to Dean of Students Ber
mird Sohmer at the end of this 
week' with its recommendations 
for curtailing the apparently 
large drug market here. 

The commission's decision was 
prompted by two concerns, The' 
,Campus _learn,ed:, the 1ittl~ time 
allotted for suggestions to be 
made was insufficient, and the 
prevailing belief that the admin~ 
istration was not primarily con-

(Continued on Page 4) 

motion. question of' the principle involv- proposals f'Or bringing about 
H.e emphasized that his criti- ed, adding a program to the open admissions, but reach

cism' dealt. Wiihthemethod of school without facultyconsulta- " ' ed no decision. 
transfer and appointment of the ti~?" '" " . . " " A 'plan, f'Or 'Open admis
center's administration. "I, am The way, ~he, decll;J10?tS ~ere 'sions must be a.pproved by 
not making a judgment on the ,made," he saId, "were In vIola-' . , ' '. ' 
merits of 'the, indiVidual appoint- tion of th~AAUP 'po~itio~ 0* the ,D~mber 1, l~ order ,t'O, 

'mentS or :the 'desirability of faculty role in governing ~olleg~s :q1eet t4e, q~~9hn~ f'Or.', the 
having the prograM ::at: CCNY," and Universities, and in violation ',City budget. 
he said. " - of the, Board's, own, .principals, as, , -According to 'reports' in' yes-

The proposed resolution fol- stated in the master plan." terday's New Yol'k Post the 
lows'by a month'Dr. 'Copeland's He 'said ,the-BHE!s ,action ·-is--BHE·-is- expected - to .. app-r-ove· a . 
own criticism of tb,e BHE's'ac- ' "a deliberate attempt ,toconeeal . plan which 'offers every high 

, "tiop. In a reportbefore,the:Fac- ·froni the,facultY',what its: inten- 'scMifi"graduate a, seat, in' :the 
ulty Senate ~the Acting President tions were.'" Prof. Elias charged' University. However, only those 

,','. cQJrlP.'l~~~d - that' the m()ve, had " that '.the,JIBE %asa habit of try... . (CcJntinued on Pq'e 2) 
.... ' ' / . ' . 
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Admissions 
(Continued from Page 1) 

students that graduate in the 
upper half of their class or who 
attain an 80 average will be ad
Jnitted to senior colleges. 

Those in the lower half of their 
~lass with less than an 80 aver
·age will be offered admission to 
~ community eollege. 
: If this plan is adopted, the 
University can expect to admit 
~O,OO freshmen to senior colleges 
and 17,000 to community coUeges 
bext September. 

This would be a 60 pet ~eftt 
increase over 'the present fresh .. 
ilnan class and would necessitate 
a $35 million increase in the 
University budget. 

According to The Post story, 
what remains to be resolved is 
the method for distributing stu
dents in the community colleges, 
since most students prefer the 
four-year senior college. 
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IYEPOWER 
Special Student -OH~r 

Enhance your eyes at this speeial discount rate, tor two dollars 
(includes postage and handling) you can get a pair of handmade, 
hand tied, imported human hair eyelashes. These same eyelashes 
~ell ~or more than twice the price·all over. If you are not 100% 
satisfied, you may return it for a full refund •. Fill out coupon 

. and mail today." . 

WE MUST LIMIT QUANTITY DUE TO THE 
LOW LOW PRICE • LIMIT TWO (2) 

. . COUPON ----'-." .. --------------.---. 

Name 

Mail to: 
JANICE LASH 
BGX 1061 Flashing, N. Y. t1325 
.' Here is' my two: dollars (cash, check, money order). 
Please rush me my 100% human hair eyelashes in the style 
and color that I have eheeked below. I understand that if I 
am not tompletely' satisfied, I. may return them for a full 
refund. '1,' . , .. i 4i" ~it I! 
--------~=:~~~--~---------------~ 

Style Brawn Bla~k 

1 
(:ity ==:.= St~te "':.~ ....... ~ ltitJ "'.:<= ... ", .. "'_. 

'-==- .,._ .. " - -- .:.:--="'----
}a 

Amount eJle~·_'""~~~~~~"'--'-... "-~~ 
By admitting students with 80 

averages the plan will minimize 
criticism, The Post reported "a 
:source close to ·the board" as 
saying. 

STYLES IN BLACK OR BROWN PleaseaUow;t~ wee~s delivery. '. .6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~**********************************************~ 

i 'MICHAEL HARRINGTON i 
j. -Author, THE OTHER AMERICA '. i 

. -Chail"man, Socialist Party 1 . ,.. ,.. 
-National Board Members, New Democratic Coalition ,.. 

~ ,.. 

:t TOMORROW. THUR •• NOY. 13 -12:15 PM : 

j:t FINLEY BALLROOM - FREE ADMISSION i 
Auspices: CCNY Young People's Socialist League . : 

, It-~ ....................................... ¥¥ •••••• ~ 

WOULD YOU 
RECOGNIZE A 

BECHTEL 
ENG.INEER 

IFYQU 
SAW ONE? 

Probably not. 

·They don't really look that different trom any other 
engineers. Maybe one even lives in 'gour hometown. 
It's what Bechtel Engineers DO that sets them apart. 

Working forthe company that is internationally known 
as a pioneer ... the one that tackles the tough, 

the interesting, the "can-it-be-done?" jobs ••• The Bechtel 
Engineer is the one Who is there. 

Bechtel En:gineers provide complete professional services, from 
economic feasibility studies and conceptual estimates to deSign, 

constructiOn and pre"operational plant testing and start-up. 
Bechtel has Offices in New York City, Washington, D. G.~ 

Los Angeles, and Houston with world headquarters in. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 

f;· I 

Are You A Bechtel Engineer? 
Find Out. ... 
Find out abOut a career in Project Design, Estimating, or . 

I:. ConstructiOn lor MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL, CHEMICAl. 
. or NUCLEAR engineers. 

Find out by €Ontacting your cbllegeplacement office or write tG; 

-, College Relations Supervisor, Department 20 
: I Bee,hlel Fifty Beale street, San Francisco. CA94119 

. Bechtel·is im e4Ual'oppOrtnnity employer mlf. . 

I' 

GET IT. TOGETHER' 
'. .. 

L· U' B .. I·· .. ··N··.' 'S.····· .. '. . .-

,. '. 
- • '0 

. . 

CHARl'ES I BOUTIQU'E' 

MAXIS -- VESTS· BELLS· 

SH'IRTS SUfTS' 

CROSS COUNTRY/WESTCHESTER· 

A "PsYCHO-SEXUAl·STUDY 'INMuRDERl 

:E.mo.nuelLW.olfpresenls ~.: .. ' Jl'I8' ". 
'ANAlUEO,AATISTSfIlM ,.. e 
t:IOW-ethobro\~' , .. ~lI.I.MI.'· , " .'. 
~, ... ,. 

' .. with' , ...... .'. ..... _ 
ST{PHANtAUD~N • MICHEL BOUQUET· MfCHEl DUCHAUSSOY ··MAURlC[·RONET . 

. Produced by ANDRE GENOVES • Writft!n am! Directed by.Cl:AUOi CHABROl -

" A Films La Boetie:Ptodliction 'I;;iilii~=~~=~=~. 
AMERIC,AN PREMIERC;TH·ELittler_Ne&l.~w~. ,. 

. .. NOW '."'.. " .. '. &.: W1MII.EasrOf'hll~":1lI6'~?J .' .~ : 
. _.. P •. _¥ .... '?-~ir '7-'" -5-'*1" CSS 75' 5' f.1 . 

c .,..=rrr~ -x,.·' "ypns - ._. 

JOIN TH~ CAMPUS, 338 'FINLEY· 
.' .. ,. f 
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Workers in' Cafeteria Take Issue 
.. With· Today-'s Planned.· Boycott 

~IIIIIIIIIfIIIIHl"IIIUIHIII.""UIUI"'U'''III'lJill''''''.''U"III .. mmllJllnl.1I1 .. .= - , -= = - -: = I WILL' WILL .~ 
~ YA YA .~ 

. - -
. By Gerry McCormick David Adams, a truck driver ! HUH HU.H ~ 
'~'p~~~~~~1 _S The Campus-Worker Stu- cott among cafeteria workers _ 

was mixed. wages are "decent" since last ;;, ? s 
dent Alliance, a faction of 
SDS, plans an all-day boy
cott of the College s cafete
'rias and snack bar today to 

, year's. raise, h.u.t added that the I :I. "." .' " __ =_ "Sure, I could make more _ 
th th'" 'd h' workmg condItIons could stand = 

mone;y an. ,~s: sal ~as Ier some improvement. "The worst ... S 
~obble. Pryce. I m marrIed, so thjng is the locker room,'~ he ~IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIllIUIlIUUmUU'UlIIUIIIIIIIIIUIUIII"'IIUlllllllllllllllllllln"~ 

. protest the workers' low 
wages and "crummy" work
ing conditions. 
. R~a~tion' to the pIa-pned boy-

It's not so bad for me," she ex- .' .. "',,"', . ". . 
I · d "b t h t b t 'qUipped, There s no ventIlatIon 

p ame ,. u w . a. a, ,ou, some and it feels like a steam room." , 
of those people ",ho have. fo:ur · "N't' ·er' h dar d . 'th th 
or. five kids and don't have a wife . W"> S'A'~ evh·,· ~o Y"I~ ee WkI d' . e 

. '," c arges. ve wor e In 
,workmg? .You ca~ t get .along·other c~feterias" said a female 
t '1 th'" .' , 00 eaSI y on . IS pay. employee iIi the South Campus 

INDIANB. 
.----"""-"-~---...... ~_-..... !O'!' .• --.... ------....., , cafeteria,,,! "and the' pay here is 

LON.DONSUMMER ·70 ! ju~t as ~oocl .a.s a.nywhere else." , 
ROUND TRIP AlR:TRANSPORTATION . : "y(~)li, can't. get any better for' 

Depart. Ju~e '7 ~ 'Ret~rn .JUly .1 .---------~--__ $,195.00 _ unsk~lle.d .'Yo~k," ~he' ·added. ~ . 
. pep art JUI).~' 10 ~ Be,turn September 2 ~-:~---"--~-'---: $~i9.00. , Uarry . G .. Adari1s,North Cam-
}Vr applica~ion a~d infofIqation write ~ONDON SUl\-JMER ',70, . 'P.u .. ·s facu.lty. ,a.TId·nigh. t' chef, said, ' 

' BOX 367,- 520' Fifth' Ave, New York, N. y~ 10036, or call MU 
2~5844, ,Mon. thru Fri. 9-5 PM. BOOK NOW! Available to stu-', "I ~~ink' this pay isgood here' 
dents, Faculty, Staff of CCNY, their Spo1Jses and Immediate . and the: working conditions' are 
Dependents; .. . all right.'; But he added, "I stand 

with' the majority no matter 
~ ••••• ~............ ................................. 'what." , . 

. . 

.. C81~egiates of Manhattan . present:' , , 
. .' 

2nd Annual 
.·KOSHER· TURKEY. TROT 

. featuring the sQund of 

NAZARETH 
Saturday J1i9ht. November 2~ at the 

EDUCATIONAL ALLIANCE. 

. M'anage~~nt. took a dim view 
· oi'the bOYGott. Cafeteria manager 
, Larry Bartolotto (Mr. Bee) view

ed the boycott as a; publicity 
. 'stunt; "Look at the date. Wednes-

· day's the boycott and Thursday 
the moratorium starts. Is that a 
coincidence ?~' ,he asked. 

Mr. Bee added: "No one ever 
· complained to me about speed 

ups and unsafe conditions. That's 
nonsense." 

Answering the WSA charge 
that the workers have "no pen~ 

. .' sian' or health insurance plans," 
, Mr. Bee' said, "I'd like to get' the 
~~~efits. they have ,in their 

'197 E. Broadway~ Manhattan union, Local 302." He added wist-

"EXTRAORDINARILY' 
EXCITING! " 

STACY KEACH 
." 

INDIANS b, 

.' 1 

-Clive8arn~s, New York Times 

"A MAJOR lV~N' 
IN 'AMERICAN '"PTER" 

BEAUTIFUL TO BEHOLD!' 
. -John lahr, Village Voice 

ARTHUR KOPIl 
Duecled by 

GENE FRANKEL 

PRICES: Evg. Fri. & Sat: $5.50, 6.50, 7,50, 8.50, 10. Evgs . 
. Mon. thru Thurs.: $5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Mats. Wed. & Sat.: $3.75, 
4.75, 5,50

t
.'6, 6.50. HoI. Mat. Thanksgiving Day Nov. 27. 

ATTENTIuN STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS 
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES FOR MONDAY thru 
THURSDAY EVENING PERFORMANCES. 
All $6 seats reduced to $3. All. $7 Seats reduced to $3.50 ( 
Purchasers must show I.D. cards at box office .f-gIly, "I'd like to' have my feet 

~ ................................. ~ ••••••• ~ ••• ~ ; fixed free." . 
. ~ 

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE 47th St. W. of B'way. 245-3430 
. .' "." -' ~ .. --- . 

··'SPKIAtl.P'.· .JtECQRD SALE .. ALL lAIRS ALLL.P.s 
The Band. 'Led Zepp~lin .. !" F .. ankZapp~ • BIQodi' $wecd.· Teor,' •. LCltest Melanie •. Cosb'y -$tills &1 Nash. 2001 • 
·Tammy.~.the'Who .. Easy Rider -T~~ptations. Tom ,",CPIIQ$,Ye9QI- JQhnny Cash. Miles Davis - Chuck Berry. Big Pink 

: '.' - -.- '. . .- .",. . -. . . '. , -.' . . 

. '~V--~~~. . . Just.CI few of the nia· .. Y·Qlb' .... s on sale. ~~ 

··Turkey 
" -lJa . ' ...... , .. y. 

"-. . , . -
. '. . -

Sale 

'CATA~O~ PRICE 
2.79' 

'S'fCIAL SALE PRICE , .. ' . 

.1.59 
1.89 
·2.49 
3.19 
3.79 

Turkey 
Day 

"~ .. .'. ~.,. '." 

2~98 : 
3.98. 
4.98 : 
5.98 : 
~~98 
9.9.8 . , 

. ~:i9 
6.39 
7.39 Sale 11.98 

,..' ,.: 

n . '-;~·~T~rk;;:~~ any .;::";se fr.,:.CI~'C:~=v.=1=2=_~::'i::2=1==:'l· ~ 
~ '. Dr.wing Held Nov. 24 Noon 

Y - ,PepoSIf slip mdrawlng box. Q 

. .,.t;? ISW .... ££!lZ . 01:10 if , ,.,.r::;qt .• j ,J,' ( f .... tl~. i!!J;:;wilii."':e..:;;;,=a.,d.·, 
. ,,' -,~ '. . 

.~. .-

SPECIAL '~RJ SAU· 
PQSTER PRINTS 
T~)'.L .. PO$T~$' " 
WOGIfFIAMES' "AIf Ii,")· 

-,. 
M: 

, !9&' 

· •. ·(·I~."y.j . -eDll·EG·.E': .. STt:RE ," :·.ATYOURCOLlEGE.STOR£StDNl~:, 
. : .. '. tildtert1iUantityj OnlJ-euirf8r: •• iJt· hlt"'stPdeIl11 . , . 

''',,' 
;' 

, .' . , 

"'''~: .. u..;''. .~'" 
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Two Days in November 
(Continued f!'Om Page 1) 

It is true that the organizers of the October Moratorium 
did not expect to budge Nixon with the efforts of that day 
alone. They were right - Nixon has not budged yet. 

But the student mobilizers have a plan. Just as the war 
in Vietnam has escalated, so will the protest movement es
calate. 

Eac~l new month that the war drags on students will boy
cott their classes one additional day. In the second month, 
students \'."ill stay away from class two days; in the twen
tieth month, students will be absent twenty days. 

The Campus sUPl)orts this tactic of protest. Students must 
shte in the early stages of the moratorium offensive that 
either Nixon takes responsibility for ending the \var right 
now, or through growing popular pressure, he will be forced 
to end the war. 

Imagine the pressure that could be brought to bear if a 
majority of students across the nation follow this pattern 
of escalating absences. 

Students at the College should stay away from classes 
and attend moratorium activities here on Thursday and Fri
day. Hopefully, a large number of students at the College 
will be in Washington on Saturday. 

* * * 
In deciding to act, one is confronted only with the futility 

and the horror of the war. The decision to act should not be 
denied because "protest won't do any good," or "we may not 
have the backing of the politicians this time." 

Cynical or apathetic students and cautious politicians 
should fail when they urge retreat or inaction. 

In confronting the failure of American policy, we recog
nize that there is no guarantee that that policy wiII be re
versed. 

But in a few months, Eugene McCarthy forced Lyndon 
Johnson to withdraw from the presidential race. When he 
anHounced his candidacy, McCarthy had only limited sup
port and cOldd not have foreseen his "victory." 

We must roll a rock up it hill though the rock may never 
reach the top, or the rock may tumble. 

We act with the kno\vledge that though victory is ques
tionable, defeat is not final. 

THE CAMPUS Wednesday. November 12. 1969 

Narcotics 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cerned with solving the problem 
but with driving pushers and 
users oif campus. 

Dean Sohmer asserted yeste:'
day that "there's a communica
tion problem" between himself 
and the commission members. "I 
didn't tell them two weeks," he 
explained. "It takes that long for 
the mail to be delivered." 

By Michele Ingrass~a 
THE CHICAGO CO.VSPIRACY t's. THE lV.1SHI.W;TO.V K.LV

CARGOS, 24 pages, Domesday Books, .~1.00. 

"This is the RZ One," wrote Angus J\IcGuernsey. "The 
'WerId Series, the Olympics, the Superbowl, the Indy-500, tllf.~ 
Derby, and the Pillsbury Bake Off ... all rolled up into one. 'J 

In a letter sent to the three 
faculty and two student members 
of the commission Dean Sohmer 
asked for recommendations "by 
the end of the second week in 
November ,if possible ... " 

He was, of course, referring to t.:1e trial of Chicago's Con
spiracy Eight (which is now down to seven after the grant
ing of Bobby Seale's mis-trial and rewarding of foul' years in 
rrison). 

Like any shQW or ballgame, the only way to keep track of things is 
with a program. In keeping with the spirit of things, Domesday Books 
has just published the "Official Pogrom" for the trail. It's called "The 
Chicago Conspiracy vs. the Washington Kangaroos;" but in Chicago 
they're calling it "The United States vs. Dellinger, 

An immediate step that the 
College will take to deal with the 
apparent problem, Dean Sohmer 
said, would be "some kind of edu
cational program. We'll contact 
agencies for speakers." 

One dollar entitle.3 you to meet the stars of both teams. There are 
pictures and thumbnail sketches of Dave Dellinger (quarterback), Ren
pie Davis (QB), Bobby Seale (QB), Jo!m Froines (Lonsome) end), 
Abbie Hoffman (QB), Tom Hayden (QB), Lee Weirner (Left Field), 
and Jerry Rubin (QB). The authors seem to have a hard time deciding 
if they're playing football or baseball. 

He also insisted that the police 
would not be called by the Col
l~'''p to intnrn~nE'. I-l" adrlpd, "It',; 
their prohlem now." Last week 
an administrator indicated that 
the police could enter the cam
pus at any time to deal with the 
situation. 

Police Sargent Edward Sulli
van, of the 26 Precinct, admitted 
that undercover agents, posing 
as students, have been stationed 
in the South Campus cafeteria 
since the beginning of the se
mester. 

The open use of drugs, includ
ing hard drugs such as heroin, 
is alarming College officials who 
appear to be stymied by the 
problem. 

-Photo by H. Edward Weberman 

SERGEANT SULLIVAN 

The Conspiracy roster also provides such vital statistics as players' 
number, position, height, weight, birthplace, College, years pro, and 
regular season team. Defensive secondary ;-.nd coaches are not forgot
ten either. 

Also included are thumbnails of the Kangaroos: Dick Nixon (Presi
dent), Spiro Agnew (Vice President), J. Edgar Hoover (Chief Scout), 
Dick Daley (Grounds Ketper), Jack Mitchell (General Manager), 
Strom Thurmond (Director of Player Personnel), Dick Kleindienst 
(Tight End), and Martha Raye (Camp-follower). 

This twenty-four page book is just jam-packed with wonderful sur
prises. Besides the story about Judge Julius J. Hoffman ("Here Come 
de Judge"), there is a marvelous ad for "The Dawning of the Age of 
Asparagus," in whicn Judge Hoffman poses for that energy food. It is 
presented by the Broccoli Corporation of America. 

There are also game rules, a score card, letters, songs and cheers, 
Official souvenirs, a glossary, and a column by "Bull" Penn. 

Without a doubt, tHough, the book's highlight comes on page two; 
it is a piece by J. Edgar Hoover explaining "What You can do to fight 
Communism :" 

Alert yourself-learn the true nature and tactics of Communism. 
Make civic programs for social improvement of your business. 
Exercise your right to vote; elect representatives of integrity. 
Hespect human dignity-communism and individual rights cannot co

exist. 

Inform yourself; know your country-its history, traditions, and her
, itage. 

Combat public apathy toward communism-indifference can be fatal 
when national survival is at stake. . 

Attack bigotry and prejudice whenever they appear; justice for all is 
the bulwark of democracy. 

(Put them all together, they spell AMERICA). It ends with "Pa
triotism is everybody's job!" Spiro \vould be proud of J. Edgar. 

The Chicago circus has already shown signs of being more exciting 
than any extravaganza ever put on by the Mets or Jets; and it prom
:"e5 to have CJ. longer run than "The Fantastiks." If you are to follow 
it \\-ith any coherence at all, this "Official Pogrom" is a must. 

Siudents Frisked in Phony "Busl" 
A phony "bust" occurred 

late last Friday night at the 
College, as an unknown in
dividual who said he was a 
state narcotics officer frisked 
several students at the 
1331'd St. and C:mv€l1t A ve
nue gate. 

At about 11:00, the man came 
up to a Burns Guard at the gate 
and flashed credentials, which 
purported to show that he was 
a narcotics agent. 

The supposed agent then lined 
several students up against a car 
and searched them by the light 
of the car's blinkers, while a 
number of other students watch
ed this procedure. He did not at
tempt to make any arrests. 

Prof. Martha Farmer (Depart
ment of Student Personnel Serv
ices) was stopped_ by the "nar
cotics officer," who requested 
that she idE'ntify herself. She 
showed him her college parking 
permit. 

Professor Farmer reported the 
incident to Stuart Lefkowitz, As
sistant Director of Finley Cen
ter. Lefkowitz reported the in-

c;dent to the College's Security 
Director Albert Dandridge. 

Dandridge, according t~ Lefko
witz, checked into the matter with 
authorities and found that they 
had no knowledge of this 
"agent." Dandridge was not 
available for comment. 

Lefkowitz speculated that the 
"agent" may have been a pusher, 
or may have been trying to shake 
students down for money. 

He pointed out that the frisk
ing technique of the "agent" was 
"shabby." 

Sasmor 

Ste·inbeck FUm 
"Forgotten Village," John 

Steinbeck's classic portrayal of a 
struggle to learn, will be shown 
today at 3 and 6 in the Grand 
Ballroom. 

Tutorial Program 
The Tutorial program is seek

ing tutors. Those interested are 
entreated to leave a note in 
their mailbox in 152 Finley. 
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E - ~ Isner s Added Boun~e: Foa_ Ruhher 

This fOem rubber mural. built around a fire alarm box. adorns a wall near one Eisner entrance. 

The Leaning Tower of Foam hangs in an Eisner stair-well. 

A student reads on a couch - made of foam rubber. of course. 

What's so unusual about a statue with a skirt on 1 

Eisner Hall is getting an internal face 
lift! Dnder the direction of Professor Her
IJert Feuerlicht (Art), his Mixed Media C£rlss 
took a supply of foam rubber and created 
an exhibit for the lmilding. It began with
out any preconceived notion of what would. 
result. 

"I wanted to get Ihe students involved' in 
altering and experimenting with the modu
lation of space in the building," explained 
Feuerlicht. "The public spaces in the· art 
building are antithetioal to an art center." 

Prof. Feuerlic1,t decided to use this me
dium because it could be worked with rap
idly, so "student enthusiasm would not 
wane." 

Previous a"empts to revamp Eisner have 
met with disapproval on the part of de-· 
parlment members who felt it was "impro
per." But Feuerlicht gained the co-opera-

PhotCts by 

Bruce Haber 

I;on of Melvin Jules (Chairman, Art), and 
beg,an the project. 

"There has been expressed and implied 
disapproval by the Art (lepartme.nl," he 
said. One deparlment member warned that 
the foam rubber was highly inflammable; 
Feuerlicht countered with a sign of warning 
for the foam rubber as well as for tUl'
pentine, paint, and human hair. 

The foam rubber projects range from 
"serious aesthetic endeavor to sight gags." 
Some of the gags included a "foam booth" 
(which was quickly ruined) and a statue 
wearing a foam rubber tu-tu. 

According to Prof. f'euerlicht this will 
not IJe the last of the Eisner exhibits. In- . 
door as well as outdoor projects are in the 
offing; the next one may be made oul oj 
day-glo vinyl. 

-Ingrassia 
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- VENTURE CAPIT", . . .. au 

Sound financial assistance 
available to young compa. 
Jlies with fres~as. 

Contaet ~.uth Seeurities 
483·9400 

BEAT THE SYSTEM 
at its own game. Be a securi
ties salesman for a hip, young 
Wall Street firm. Malel 
Female, any 01' no degree. 

IIOOT BEEI 'D 

I 
1°. D 

At 107-9 E. Burnside Avenue 
(Right off the Grand Concourse) 

Wednesday. November 12, 1 

The Sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon 
National Strority 

Proudly welcome their foil '69 Pie cite Clas, 

Eileen • Nallcy • Ponl I! Sus a .. 
Contact KEN. at 
. . 483-9400 

November 14th at 8:30 PM: ~ 

nO Infol'lllation: Call CARLO, 597-2612 

1~~====~O~O~====~IO~O'~H======IO~O.~H====~iO~O~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)IIW 
- I dis • 

Shirl.. • Ad.... · len.dl 

LINDA, 
I love you 

MARV 

Young Man, 
Dry Cleaning 

Deliveries 
from 4 PM to 8 PM, 5 days 
$40.00. 

ARLENE CLEANERS 
2288 8th Ave., Cor. 123 St. 

UN 4-9616 

IIIIIiIIIUI.HIII.'_IIIII-.uJU.UIII.UIU._III_ 

. I KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Available at 

· your booksellers 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL I 
125th Anniversay 

1845·1970 

LECTURE SERIES 

"When Yesterday 
Becomes Tomorrow" 

Leon Lowensteil;1 Auditorium 
. 10 East 66th St~eet 

~undays . At 4 :00 PM 
-~ 

:t{ovember 9 
EARL UBELL 

Science Editor 
Columbia Broadcasting System 

November 1& 

_TON HIMMEl.FARB 
· Contri\llztin.!1 :t~ •. 

"Commentary" 

November 23 , 
BkY-AIm RUS1'Rf 

Executive Dire.etor. 
. A., p.ailW aQ~dc!~ wli.t"te 

N'Ovem~{ 30. 
· ~-R$.HALL S~ 

D.parta_t Of Soei~. 
V.Mivq ~~si17 

l)~@B.I:b8J 1-
JQUSttiJl snlmAJU.. 
Decm.. »ivinity. Scbool 

HarvQrd University: 
'0 

N2 C~d of .Admission Required 
. .,.r 

You migh~ think tha~ if you come to work for 
us we'll stiCk you behind a.·desk making phones 
for the rest of your life. 

Uh-uh. 
. Don't be niisled by the WOJd'T.elep1um8 in 

our name. 
Actually we~re a group of over 00 companies . 

and some of them h~pf>en lolje"in theteJephone . 
business~ They're in' om'.:~eneFa1 TelePhone 
group and are i;nvelved n,·ueveloping-uew ways 
fOF man to eommunieate: ,"0"--<.' .' • • 

So if y~u want tc) work for our pho~e- ~6Up, 
youean.. . 
. But if your- interest lie& in 6th. things, you . 

might pref'e1'worJting foi-'1in6theit,ofOUE" eotn- ~ 

',-' . ~ ", 
" ----.-~, 

panies, like Sylvania. 
-- Sylvania manufa;~tures f)vej( l(MlOO prod.A~t$ 
~lo~e~ knoc~g· QQt ev~rythinff RP~ . Mi~ 
W~onic Semi,.Co~ui4ctQ~ D~iiw.s,~'tCil ~d,q~ljl-i 

. QQnal Com,rn~ni~tiQn:fSyst~~. 
. T~ Co~m1,lnipatjoni· :&~'.QJl~' 0.10 Ut~'" 

faste~t-gfQWing':iBdustti,es -~d.; The'ip~."~ ,: 
gr~w~:. ~h~ ¢or€}W~ ,grQw.,~,;~~; R\~~ r_: .:.:, . 
YQl,lh~ve t(),str~~hwith.hlV#. : .' ' . . .' . 
.' ''-We'~~~gf~.S~tU.tt4~~,~. _ 

'ill hili'· d°.L. . '. '. W4 __ ~. 'on)lP .. :('W$, . . .' 

Togethe.t'\}!~Q~ ~~~wwQrt~~. " '." or" ak'· Q}d'" "r~~' ',., . :w>~ 'e~~, ;,.91!~~~' , ..Ill; ':," i.' ,', 

GeMral,,'telep-':&E~.·:":, 
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View of I,hings to ('ome 
l@t"%10.~Th\~~~~~~ ·1, AlCHI Scltnur 

It has recently been annoonced that instead of this spring~ 
Stadium will not be torn down until the fall of 

19'71, shortly ·after the partial opening of the new Science 
Phys Ed building. Due to this new turn of events I am 

to release the information contained in a directive 
on oerders from a fortner president of the College. 

I discovered this "Directive Concerning Athletics" in a filing cabinet 
the Administration building a few years ago while looking for the 

room that giftS $ .. it transcripts. After I!!earching for an hour I hap. 
pened on this office full of filling cabinets. Once there my journalistic 
sense took over, :and I just had to look through the files even though 
the.y were marked confidential. 

The directive Jlotes that when Lewisohn is torn down in the fall of 
1967 (that was the original arget date) the outdoor teams will be left 
without praetrce tditles. It sujtgests that the teams be bused to Ran
flaIl's Island alltil 1975 whert the new facilities on South Campus will 
be completed. 

But this is Here the 1tot~ jt'etEl interesting. The author notes that 
like most pfu~s the Umv-et8ity undertakeS, the new freld may bot 
be completed by 1975, in fact it may not even be ready by 1995. He 
then figures out that the busing will be too expensive to continue for 
more than eight" years, and suggests that after 1975 if the new field 
is not ready the teams practice at areas "more accessible to public 
transportation," and at places that "will also earn some money for the 
College." 

The directive suggests that after 1975 the baseball team should prac~ 
tice on 135th Street, between Convent Avenue and St. Nicholas Ter~ 
race. Any ~alls hit past the second sewer is an automatic do·uble. A 
ball hit through a window of -Music and Art is tough on them. The 
author notes that there is no danger of broken glass in Cohen I;ibrarv 

long as the ball hits the front of the building. Anything hit over the 
fence into St. Nicholas Park is an out, and the person who hit it has 
to get it. The batter will have to pay for the ball if he is afraid to 
get it or if he goes to get it and doesn't return. Home games will be 
played in the P.S. 161 schoolyard. 

The fencing team will move. from the Lewis6hn stage and hold prac~ 
ticas three tim-es a week at Alexander's Department store in the Bronx. 
..!. here they will practice pinning price tags on dresses. The directive 
notes that. all profits accrue'o fi'om this method of learning to handle 
,sharp points will :go .to the t'.ollege. The other two days they will prac. 
tice making shish-kabob. at the Athenian ~estaurant on 8th Avenue. 
. The lacrosse -team will practice blocking and dodging· between No~ 
,vember 30 and December 30 at Macy's Depart~ent store. During the 
spring term p~ctices are to be held in Central Park after dark where 
the team win work· on defense ... Locker facilities wili be provlcfed at 
the .public men's rO(}ID at Unian Square. 

The· directive suggests tha.t th~ track team have separate practices 
.for the long. distan,ce men ami the sprinters. The long distance men 
will work ~s runners down on Wall Street. The sprinters will help out 
,the Burns guards and work as

o 
vigilantes. A Burns guard will sit in his 

.shack at the main gate (as usual) and time the runners as they go 

.around the block. Home meets will be run around the Administration 
building. The dir~ctive notes that the distance around. the building is 
·about a fourth' .of a mile, d(.,pending on how fast you run. 6 

. The soccer team will take their b:;1.ll up to the Student Government 
(now Senate) meeting office and practice there. They will join the 
Senators in kicking it around. . 

The rifle team is to be disbanded after 1971. There are no plans for 
·a rifle range i~ th'e new -S.cience, and Phys. Ed. building and no plans 
for findiIig a new home range for the team. I 

/ 

Bovton THE CAFEUIIA TODAY 

ALLY WITH (AFtTERIA WORKERS 
Cafeteria workers at CCNY are underpaid. Busboys start at 
$15 a we'ek' b~Thre taxee-. Countermen and women and sand~ 
wich-inakers get $84. Cooks earn about $125. Federal Govern
ment figures·;mow that a family of four needs $200 per· week 
to live de.cently in New 'y9r~ City. . . 
. The werkers have an unpaid half-.hour lunch break. Because 
of the sbortag-e of workel'S; they are subject to .speed-up. Work
ers are ofteil h~t by food carts, because of thiS speed-up nar
row passageways in the kitchens. The cafeteria workers get no 
health insuh\"~e t\nd ito pension plan. 

The Cafeteria workers are almost all Black and Latin Amer~ 
ican. The Adt1'l'inisttatioft ciailfis to be against racism, but the~e 
C'9nditions ~ebstrate its racist treatment of Black and Latm 
American working .people. Two ran~-and-file led wa!k-outs. last 
year showed the cafeteria workers discontent aud then· readmess 
to fight to change these con(li~ions. 

,DECLARATION 
We the uml'et:sigReti City Cellege workers, students, and fac· 

ully ~embers protest the conditions of the .cafeteria workers. We 
recognize .that the workers themselves wiD hav~ to le,ad th~ 
struggles tn tltang-e th~se conditions, but -we inten~ to sUll· 
port their i!lttUg-gles. We pledge tOrboycott the cafet~Hl btl Nov. 
12 as an .actilVe .sign of solidarity with· the cafeteria workers. 

This aeclarM~fi bas ~eti Signe4 b~ 500 sto'dents. 

Hotkey Tellm T IIlnIlS LiDns, 4· 2 
As Skinner, Shllpiro SCDre Twite 

The College's Hockey club exacted a sweet 4-2 revenge over Columbia on Monday night 
at the Riverdale rink. The victory came af tel' the Lions had defeated the Icemen four 
straight times, with three of them coming in the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Hockey 
League playoffs. 

Although considered underdogs 
at the _game's outset ,the Beav
ers showed they don't read the 
odd sheets as Gil Shapiro tipped 
in defenseman Hails Tabar's pass 
after only 11 seconds of the first 
period. 

Columbia stormed . back 22 sec~ 
onds later to tie the game at 1-1 
and provided one of the few 
cheering opportunities :for the 
Lion r~oters. 

Hooty Skinner scored a power 
1Iiay goal at 1.3·:25 of the first 
period oft an assist from Shapiro 

to put the CollQge ahead for good. 
The Shapiro-Skinner combina· 

tion clicked again with 2:07 gone 
by in the second period as Sha· 
piro netted his second goal of the 
game on a Skinner assist with 
Columbia a man down. 

Columbia scored on a power 
play five minutes later before 
the game settled down to a stiff 
defensive battle for the next 20 
minutes. 

Skinner finally wrapped the 
game up with 53 seconds remain
ing as he went through two Lion 

I NOW ~THelilI1lNel=r 
f:»UYJNG • $I, M 3Rt_. tl5·&3 • 

~. -1 'Mil' '1-3["7 7

., r" x; 17SJ ", *.' tt SF"?! •• ')&._50 2m .. 

defensemen and just managed to 
flick the puck into the goal as 
he slid head first into the boards. 

Although backed by a three 
piece brass hand and a cheer. 
leader, the Lions were ·11ever able 
to get moving. They were ()ut
played by the Beavers in all three 
periods. 

John Sterling played an out
standing game in goal, making 
saves on what seemed like sure 
goals. Andy Appell, who knocked 
down about half a dozen shots 
on goal, also played a large patti 
in the Beaver defense that con
stantly prevented the Lions ;from 
keeping up a sustained attack. 

The Icemen are now 3-1 .. 1 iii 
League play, caunting last week's 
protested tie with Adelphi whicl 
is still pending. They get tw~ 
weeks off before facing powerful 
Fairfield on November 24, at 7:15 
PM: at the Riverdale Rink. 

-Schnur 

Sperts Slants 
(Omtinued from Page 8) 

(at least for the time being). Just 
forget it, huh • 

* * * 
A month from now, soccer 

coaches will vote for All-Amer
icans. Mike DiBono will be on~ 
of those considered, but DiBona 
may not be one of those picked .. 

I have never seen a greater 
collegiate soccer player than 
Mike DiBono. I don't believe there 
are many. In my mind, if Mike 
DiBono isn't picked for All-Amer
ica honors, it's a crime. 

* * * 
Hating to say "wait till next 

year," one has to admit that 
Klivecka won't exactly be out in 
tlie cold in 1970. The losses will 
be DiBono, Demetri Hamelos and 
Greg Sia. Coming back on de. 
fense will be Reinhard Eisenzopf, 
who is quickly becoming one of 
the outstanding defenders in the 
region, Cirino Alvarado, Tony 
Casale and Abe Pignatano. An
choring the team from their 
midfield positions will be Aure" 
lio Gennarini and Philippe Vo. 
A replacement will be needed for 
DiBono. It could be- Vo. On of .. 
fense, Richie Pajak and Sava~ 
Santana return. Mike Barmach~ 
should fill Hamelos' right wiag 
spot. Charlie Louis could get tft~ 
remaining midfield berth. 

Riflemen 
(Continued from Page 8) 

Singer almost didn't get a 
chance to finish. In rifle competi- . 
tion, each shooter gets 45 min .. 
utes to fire at the 30 bullseyes. 
Singer was just starting his ,last 
ten shots, in the prone or lying 
down position with only two and 
a half minutes showing on thfl 
timer. Coach Uretzky tried to 
,hurry him on without revealing. 
how little time he really had~ 
Somehow he recorded a score ot 
97 out of a possible 100, anyway'. 
. Uretzky has yet to lose a Me<i 
tropoIitan ,Intercollegia-oo Rifle: 
League match in his 2 and a 
half years as coach. So far his. 
league record is 36-0. '1"he next
match wili he on Friday at "i,:M. 
~M, ~gainst Pratt at Lewisolm., 
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Booters BDreilly Brooklyn, 5-0, to Eni Seils 
By Sy Kleinfeld 

The College's soccer team closed out its season Saturday 
with a commanding 5-0 victory over Brooklyn College, in Le
wisohn Stadium. 

Throughout the season the 
Beavers had been unable to score 
first, and therefore often had to 
play catch-up soccer. This time, 

,however, Savani Santana, with 
. an assist from Demetri Hamelos, 
broke the ice with 15:10 gone in 

,the first period, and the College 
rdominated for the remainder of 
.the gaJrne. 

It soon became apparent that 
the Brooklyn College booters 

·were hopelessly outmatched, as 
·they were unable to mount any 
kind of offensive drive. 

the assist coming from DiBono 
on an indirect free kick, and the 
College led 3-0 at the half. 

In the third quarter Pajak, 
after twice hitting the left goal
post on breakaways, finally put 
one through. Santana assisted on 
the play .. 

Phillipe Vo scored the College's 
fifth and final goal in the fourth 

. period, with Santana getting his 
third assist. 

Playing in the last game of 
their college careers were Rino 
Sja, .Tony Casale, Mike DiBono, 

Met Soccer Standings 

With little more than a minute 
left in the second period, Mike 

. DiBono assisted by Richie Pajak, 

..drove the ball just past the 
~.Brooklyn goalie's desperate lunge. 
Seconds later Santana notched 
his second goal, this time with 

Adelphi 
Montclair State 
Pratt 

W L T 
500 
5 I a 
420 

Barmache, clapping his 
over a Beaver goat The Brooklyn DiBono, hand upraised, tell the story as they 

ground and the referee confirm it. 

Photos by Mark Bender .. 

The Brooklyn goalie twists to 
watch a Beaver shot land in the 
~pper right hand corner of the 
goal. This scene was repeated 
often on Saturday. 

Fairleigh u'ickinson U. 
[!U 
BEAVERS 
C.W. Post 

3 3 o· 
I 3 I 
I 4 I 
a 6 a 

Demetrios Hamelos. All are grad
uating seniors. Injured goalie 
Louis Hopfer, is also graduat
ing. DiBono received a standing 
ovation from the approximately 
fifty hardy souls who had braved 
the cold to watch the team play. 

The junior varsity soccer team 
also won on Saturday, trimming 

the Brooklyn J.V., 1-0. 
John Areno scored the only 

goal. Goalies Jeff Gurock, and 
Dave Vazquez, were repea.tedly 
called upon to thwart Brooklyn'S 
attempts at tying the game. 

Earlier the baby booters had 
,been defeated by LIU, 2-1, and 
Columbia, 2-0. 

Yesterday the JV defeated 
Queens 3-0 at Lewisohn Stadium 
to end their season with a 5-3-1 

won-lost-tied record. 

Riflemen (Yawn) Win Again, 
Take 124th Straight at Home 

The rampage continues as the College's rifle team won its 
second and third league match without a defeat Friday 
night at the Lewisohn range. The nimrods shot a 1087 while 
Brooklyn Pol'Ytech and Kings College could only notch 910 
and 881, respectively. It was the 124th consecutive dual 
meet victory at home. 

Once again all four scores 
counting in the team's total were 
over 270, a promising sign for 
coach Jerry Uretzky. Cliff Chaiet 
shot 274, Jon Singer recorded a 

273, and Frank Progl a 270. So
phomore Mandy Otero broke into 
the scoring for the first time 
with a 270. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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No Fun In The Sun 
San Jose, California, is a lllce place to be in Dec 

There is no snow in San Jose. There is plenty of sun. ':Dh 
will also be 24 collegiate teams vying for the chance to 
pete there in the NCAA championship tournament, 

CCNY will not be one of them. 4-7-1 teams usually aren't. 
Despite the presence of a bet-

ter squad than the one Ray Kli
vecka fielded in 1968, the Beav
ers will. not even have the dis
tinction of being a near-invitee
as they had a year ago. No Connie 
Bautz is needed to ''burn'' the 
Beavers in '69. The fire was out 
of control after the fourth game 
of . the season, and the causes 
are indeed suspicious. 

What made CCNY's hooters 
also-rans in '69? Surely a team 
can't go from 9-3 to 4-7-1 in one 
year without some appreciable 
loss of talent or personnel prob
lems. Surely it can! All this 
makes Ray Klivecka a great dis-

coverer of new Soccer savvy. 
doesn't put him on the plane 
San Jose. 

Winning earns trips to 
Jose. Winning means scoring. 
analyze the application of 
principle to. 1969 CCNY 
one must cast aside games 
C. W. Post, Manhattan, 
and Brooklyn. These are 
ers." Queens and Brooklyn 
recruit players. The 
doesn't recruit either. Yet, 

.Hllrriers Tllke 4tb • In CTC's - Levy • 
IS IJtb 

is something about the 
which attracts quality 
players. Whatever it is, scores 
8-0 and 5-0 are not flukes. 
Brooklyn. Off with Post 
Manhattan, too. 

Which leaves us with 
games: Columbia, Pratt, 
phi, Bridgeport, Montclair 
NYU, Fairleigh Dickinson 
LIU. The last mentioned 
tied, 2-2 so there is no need 
cry over it. For the other 

Photo by Ned Barber .. The mass of humanity r~shing towards the camera illustrates the immensity of the championship meets. 'Especially since this was only 
about half of the starters In the Met freshman event held last week. In the center, with· backs to the camera is sports editor of The 
?ampus and .trac~ ma~ager Greg Archer sprinting the quarter mile to "the bridge" a time reference point. At the gun, they took off 
In the opposIte dIrection of the runners to try and cover the quarter mile before the harriers run one and a quarter. They succeeded. 

After a season of frustrat
ing dual meets, the College's 
cross country team finally 
lived up to its potential by 
fi:nishing fourth in the. Col
legiate . Track Conference 
(CTC) Championship meet 
on Saturday 'at Van Cort
landt Park. 

Jack Levy, running in the five. 
mile varsity race this week, took 
1)is second medal in five .days for' 
finishing thirteenth in a time of 

. 27 minutes and 57 seconds. 

For the first time this season 
the Beavers were able to get all 
their top runners into the same 
race. Jerry Egelfeld, eligible to 
run varsity after a eTC decision 
reached last week, crossed the 
finish line in eighteenth place in 
28 :27. Greg. Calderon was 20th 
in 28 :44, and Pedro L'Official 
29th in 29 :24. Don Kalish was 
the fifth point getter for the Col
lege in 31:19. Only Carlos Cupril 
was unabl~ to run due to illness. 

The full . strenth Bea~ers re
ceived 128 ,points, behind C.W. 
Post; FDU; and Southern Connec-

ticut with 21; 71, and 85 points, 
respectively. Notably the College 
finished ahead of Montclair and 
Adelphi, reversing the dual meet 
results. Even more notable was 
that the College trounced Queens, 
Lehman and Brooklyn who they 
will meet next Saturday in the 
City University (CUNY) meet. 

Levy would have had a sure 
first place medal in the fresh
man race as the winner finished 
in 16:44. On 'Tue~day, Levy ran 
the three miie course in H>'02. On 
,the way to the five miles on .sat
urday, he passed the three mile 

mark in 16:52. 
When Levy arrived at the 

course he wasn't sure whether 
he would run in the three mile. 
or five mile race. Coach Fran
cisco Castro left the choice up 
to the freshman, just before the 
race. 

"I'm all psyched up now for 
the CUNY meet," Levy said after 
the .race. This could mean trouble 
for· the' other harriers in the 
meet. Last yeaz: the 'winning time 
was 27:51, turned in by tile Col
lege's Andy Ferrara. Levy should 
be able to at least equal it. 

the tears might supply 
Falls for a decade were they 
mitted to flow. 

In five of these contests, 
Beavers did not score • .you 
win if yoU don't SCOrt'. 

Hamelos did not score in 
games. Not did Richie Pajak. 
did Savani Santana. ~r'O!·ilSD,ar!~. 
were hit. Goal posts were 
Nets weren't touched. The otlreUlsei. 
would time and again bring 
ball deep into opposing rprrlr."rv 

only to be thwarted by the "A'U.",. 
superfluous, unnecessary pass. 
by the early, un-called for, 
kicked shot. 

In eight games against 
on an equal level with 
the Beayers won none, 
seven and tied one. That is 
there will be no cry for an 
bid. In those eight, the 
scored five goals and gave 
fourteen. There will not even 
a whimper. Five of those 
shutouts. Not even a sigh. 

Forget the 
plane trip. Forget the 'fullI-llenll~th!1 
movie. Forget San Jose. 
SUD. • Forget NCAA 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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